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To understand the implications of geographical variation in vocal culture in songbirds, researchers have often compared territorial responses to playback of local songs versus responses to playback of songs from 'foreign' conspecifics. This body of work has the potential to help us move towards a general understanding of factors driving divergence in signal recognition. We conducted a systematic review and meta-analysis of 57 playback studies to explain variation in strength of response to local versus foreign songs. Studies with incomplete reporting of results had elevated effects due to selective reporting. Studies that used small numbers of stimuli as exemplars (pseudoreplication) had more variable effects than studies without severe pseudoreplication. Whether or not we controlled for pseudoreplication, we found greater response to playback of local song than to foreign song. In investigating potential biological drivers of the variation in strength of experimental effects, we found that the difference in territorial response to local versus foreign song was stronger if the foreign song was recorded from another subspecies than if the foreign song was recorded from the same subspecies as the focal individuals. Indexes of risk of accidental response to heterospecific song did not coherently explain response to foreign conspecific songs, nor did factors expected to influence individual experience with foreign conspecific songs. Thus, although oscine songbirds clearly react more aggressively to local song than to foreign song and variation in the strength of this effect is influenced by methodological choices and subspecies status, considerable variation in the strength of response to local versus foreign song playback remains to be explained. © 2018 The Association for the Study of Animal Behaviour. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Understanding the factors influencing receiver response to conspecific signals has long been a major part of behavioural research (Wiley, 1983) . Response to conspecific signals is especially interesting when these signals differ geographically (e.g. Danner et al., 2011; Searcy & Andersson, 1986) . Geographical variation in vocal signals is common and is often particularly striking in the oscine songbirds thanks to learning from local conspecifics (Beecher & Brenowitz, 2005) . In songbirds, receiver responses to geographically variable vocal signals have been studied for decades with song playback experiments in which focal territorial individuals are played either local or foreign song. In such playback experiments, it seems that the most common result is for the territorial individual to respond more strongly to playback of the local song than to playback of the foreign song (e.g. Bradley, Molles, & Waas, 2013; Lemon, 1967; McGregor, 1983; Podos, 2007) , although this has never been quantified. However, these playback experiments (Appendix , Table A1 ) reveal substantial variability in response to foreign and local song as measured in hundreds of statistical tests from dozens of species and populations studied around the world (Parker, Greig, Nakagawa, Parra, & Dalisio, 2018) . Thus, these experiments are an excellent resource for seeking to understand variability in response to geographically divergent signals. Explanations for this variability might plausibly come from a combination of evolutionary and developmental processes and from methodological differences among studies.
